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$20,022!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Yes, that's right, over $20,000 in donations was sent to the Breast Cancer Research Foundation http://www.bcrfcure.org/ as a
result of this year's Silent Auction for Breast Cancer Research. Thank you, all of you, for making this year's effort such a recordsetter. The BCRF, where a minimum of 85 cents of every dollar donated goes to research and awareness programs, has as its mission
what motivates all of us: to achieve prevention and a cure for breast cancer in our lifetime. The notes accompanying your donations are
so compelling, with stories of loved ones in whose honor you donate. So many of us have been touched by the ravages of this disease,
and we can only hope that our daughters and granddaughters can be spared the agony. Thank you.

Only a Few More Days in December . . .

. . . to take advantage of our current Samplers of the Month, "Maria's Dechado" ($14) from Samplers
Remembered , our December SOM, and our November co-SOM's, "Christmas Eve" ($9) from Prairie
Schooler and "We Give Thee Thanks" ($18 w/fabric).
For "Maria's Dechado," you may save 15% on your purchase of the following:
chart ($14) + Soie de Paris ($38.50) + 45c V. Luna ($15) or 45c V. Buttercream ($15)
chart ($14) + Soie d'Alger in the same colors ($41.25) + 40c ($17) or 36c ($19) V. Luna or V.
Buttercream
For the November SOM's save 15% through the end of December on your "custom kits" as follows:
for "Christmas Eve," the chart ($9) + hand-dyed linen (we have Lakeside's Vintage Midnight, a
double-dyed fabric, in several counts; 40c w/2-inch margins is $10) + 10 Belle Soie
for "We Give Thee Thanks," the chart ($18 w/30c WDW hand-dyed fabric) + 10 Belle Soie ~ and if
you'd like a fabric substitution to 40c, we will be happy to do that. I am stitching my model on
Lakeside's 40c V. Pear

Our Hours for the New Year's Weekend
Thursday, December 31, 10 - 3 PM
Friday, January 1, 2010 - CLOSED
Saturday, January 2, 10 - 5 PM

Start your New Year Off Right . . .
. . . by joining us for these special Saturday events:

Beginning Linen, 10:30 - 12:30.

It's the first Saturday of the month ~ actually, the first

Saturday of the year AND of the new decade! What a perfect time for you to perfect your needlework skills by taking this class
with Linda. The title, "Beginning Linen," is really a misnomer because this class is really so much more than that. The beautiful
geranium bookmark is the class project , with the classic book "Linen Stitches" as the text. You will learn basic techniques and a
wonderful edge finishing stitch, the nun's stitch, as well as stitching with overdyed threads and many tips and techniques from
Linda's vast needlework experience. $30 (includes all materials.)

Saturday Stitch-In with a potluck tucked in the middle. Those of you who know us here at The
Attic know that almost all of our events are planned around food, and this one is no exception. We
have moved up the "start" time to anytime after we open at 10. Bring something to share if you'd
like. I know Tedra is bringing homemade cornbread, and I think someone else is bringing a soup or
chili. But, please, if you don't have a food to share, that's fine, come anyway. Heaven knows we've
all had enough food these past few weeks. The most important thing: Come and stitch! I loved
Helene's observation on making this year's New Year's resolution. Other resolutions, like losing
weight and exercising more, didn't meet with much success, so this year she's changing hers: Stitch
more!

What's New in The Attic

So many new things have come into the shop that haven't been featured in the two eNewsletters sent the past two months. I'll begin
with some of the newest and work backwards ~ and I know that will only scratch the surface.

From A Mon Ami Pierre:

I know the Christmas holiday is over for another year, but I know that many of you stitch Christmas all
year long and I hope you won't mind seeing some beautiful designs that have come in but haven't been
featured in an eNewsletter just yet. Here are some good examples:

"C'etait en Decembre" ($28), which my translator says is "It was in December" ~ and "Noel 2009" ($16),
where the ornament with the deer and the tree has captured me, but I love them all ~

~ "Courier 2" and "Courier 1" ($28), many charming "stamp" designs ~ choose your favorites and combine
them as

someone has done here. My problem would be choosing ~ there are so many that I love!

"Hornbook Alphabet Noir" ($16) is beautiful framed ~ but oh, so sweet when mounted on a hornbook
paddle.

I've chosen to do mine in Belle Soie over one (using a continental stitch) on 40c Lakeside Linens, the
perfect size to mount on this beautiful Brazilian cherry hornbook ($18) from Valley House Primitives . I
love doing the continental stitch over one on small-count fabric. It fills in beautifully ~ AND it stitches
almost twice as fast because you're only doing half the number of stitches. I know that some of you will
not want to stitch this quite so small ~ other hornbook sizes can be ordered.

From Crescent Colours/ Little House Needleworks:

A new series called "Sampler of the Month Thread Paks" ($19) with 2 designs + 6 Crescent Colours handdyed cotton floss. I LOVE these! With a stitch count of 69 x 69, there are myriads of ways to finish
these: in 2 cubes with each month's sampler on one of the six sides of the cube ~ or framed, changing it
out each month ~ OR over one on 28c natural/burgundy Tattersall linen ~ I'll photograph it for you next
time and try to start "January" so you can see how perfect it will be on this fabric!
And another very popular series from Diane is her Ornament of the Month, each design $6. Shown above,
"Pear Tree."
"Fa-La-La" was the first release, and "He's a Flake" will ship to us in January.

Also from Little House/Diane , "Sailing Sailing" ($8) and from Nikki/Country Cottage Needleworks,
"Garden of Snow" ($8)

From Stitching Treasures . . .

. . . a very complete kit that absolutely has everything you need to make this "Round Sewing Etui" ($70),
including the hand-dyed 30c linen and the gorgeous finishing fabric as well as excellent finishing
instructions.

From Twisted Oak Designs . . .

"Mollie's Prism of Posies Etui" ($30), another stitching etui, shows several Mother of Pearl tools ( Sajou
scissors and Kelmscott Designs thread rings) and includes an embellishment pack with 4 Mother of Pearl
counting pins, a Mother of Pearl accented laying tool, Mother of Pearl buttons, and enough white opalescent
Mill Hill beads to finish the project, as well as precise assmebly directions, a charted alphabet to
personalize the etui's bottom side, plus chipboard die-cuts.

From Acorn House Designs . . .

A beautiful needlework pocket that includes several specialty stitches in its design (Chevron, Rhodes,
Satin, Victoria) with an original verse, "Long Since Gone II" ($9), which made me search for "Long Since
Gone I" ($9), with the beginning of the verse and also using the same specialty stitches, both stitched on
Lakeside's 40c Meadow Rue. The verse on the sampler begins: "As this your eyes do gaze upon, Think of
days long since gone" and it continues on the needlework pocket, "Long since gone tho not forgotten, needle
and thread pay tribute often."
"Close My Eyes" ($7) is stitched on a 32c linen that hints of nighttime, and the verse on the pillow says,
"When at nite I lie in bed I close my eyes but still see thread."
My time here at the computer has expired for today ~ more later in the week. I'm so excited about
showing you our January Sampler of the Month. I'll close for today with some images of our 2009
Christmas memories, both personally and at the shop.

The Christmas program at Community Church of Joy, with Hannah singing and Tyler operating one of the
cameras.

Hannah looked like a snow princess in her beautiful dress, and this grandma couldn't stop taking photos of her. She and Tyler are way
too grown up already!

The shop's Kris Kringle party treats . . . thanks to all who brought something to share!

Karen's darling flat-fold finish of a favorite Lizzie Kate Christmas design ~ and the ornaments for
exchange before opening . . .

. . . and here they are after being opened, displayed together! Beautiful ornaments.

One of our favorite local restaurants, Tia Rosa's, decorated for the Season ~ and a late December Arizona
sunset.

And Tucker "decorating" our tree skirt ~ and Mya thinking she's really hiding where she shouldn't be ~ and
some of my favorite ornaments on our tree. Decorating it is always such a nostalgic time for me, triggering
memories of many wonderful Christmas celebrations.
I hope that you are enjoying the memories of a wonderful time spent with friends and family ~ and that
you've found some moments in between to spend with your needle!
Jean Lea
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